
Saturday’s  HITM  Promotions
card at Toms River East High
School Postponed
Toms River, NJ (June 2, 2016) – This Saturday’s boxing card
promoted by HITM Promotions at Toms River East High School is
postponed until later in the Summer.

All fans who bough tickets can get a refund at their point of
purchase.

A new date will be announced shortly.

Undefeated  Heavyweight
“Brutal”  Brendan  Barrett
headlines on Saturday, June 4
at  Toms  River  East  High
School  in  Toms  River,  New
Jersey
Toms  River,  NJ  (May  17,  2016)  –  On  Saturday,  June  4th,
undefeated heavyweight, “Brutal”Brendan Barrett will headline
a night of professional boxing at the Toms River East High
School.

The show is promoted by HITM Promotions.
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Barrett of Little Egg Harbor, New Jersey is 4-0-2 with four
knockouts and establishing himself as a attraction in New
Jersey.

The 6-time MMA champion, has been very active since becoming a
full-time boxer as this will be his sixth fight in the last
nine months.

He has a disputed draw with Dan Pasciolla and he is coming off
an explosive 2nd round stoppage over Alando Pugh on April 29th
in Atlantic City.

Most people at ringside believed that Barrett should have been
awarded the fight against the undefeated and current Tri-State
Heavyweight champion Pasciolla.

Barrett’s opponent will be announced shortly.

In the six-round co-feature, Jeff Lentz (5-1, 1 KO) of Lanoka
Harbor, NJ. will take on Ibrihim Shabazz (2-2-1) of Newark,
NJ. in a welterweight bout scheduled for six-rounds.

In  a  six-round  cruiserweight  bout,  Dave  Valykeo  (4-7)  of
Neptune, NJ. will take on Hafiz Montgomery (2-1, 1 KO) of Toms
River, NJ in a bout that has turned into a grudge match.

The two have been going at it on social media since the bout
was being negotiated and the two will settle it in the ring on
June 4th.

In four rounds bouts:

Daryl Bunting (1-0-1) of Asbury Park, NJ will fight Daryl
Gause (1-0) of Vineland, NJ in a super middleweight bout.

Mike Ruiz of Lakehurst, NJ. will make his pro debut against
Rafael Davis (0-1) of Philadelphia, PA. in a lightweight bout.

Three-time New York Golden Gloves champion, Chayanne Rivera of
Bronx, NY will make his pro debut against Gabriel Guerrero



(0-2) of Somerset, TX. in a flyweight bout.

Chris Thomas (2-0, 1 KO) of Beachwood, NJ will fight Greg
Thomas (1-8) of Philadelphia in a super middleweight bout.

Tickets are $100 for VIP Ringside, $75 for Floor seating and
$50 for Bleacher seating and can be purchased by clicking:
www.hitmpromotions.com

1st bell is 7:30 PM ET with the doors opening at 6:30 PM

Event  Facebook  Page:
https://www.facebook.com/events/1105910402785289/

Toms River East High School is located at 1225 Raider Way,
Toms River, NJ 08753

LaManna  decisions  Bruce  in
Beach Haven, NJ
Thomas “Cornflake” Lamanna scored a 6-round unanimous decision
over Ayi Bruce in a Jr. Middleweight bout that scheduled an 8-
bout card at the Veterans Memorial Park in Beach Haven, New
Jersey.

The card was promoted by HITM Promotions.

LaManna controlled the bout from the outside as he boxed very
nicely as he worked all off his punches off an accurate Jab.

LaManna was able to befuddle Bruce as he mixed in an arsenal
of punches as he featured hooks, straight right hands and
uppercuts.

LaManna,  who  is  working  his  way  towards  campaigning  as  a
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Welterweight checked in at 151 lbs. He won by scores of 60-54
twice and 59-55 and raised his mark to 18-1.

Bruce, 149 lbs of Accra, Ghana is now 23-11.

In the co-feature, 6-time MMA champion, Brendan Barrett scored
a 2nd round stoppage over Santario Holdbrooks in a scheduled
4-round Heavyweight bout.

Barrett scored a knockdown in round one and another in round
two.  Holdbrooks  just  barely  beat  the  count  on  the  second
knockdown but the bout was stopped at 1:32 of round two.

Barrett of Little Egg Harbor, NJ is 1-0-1 with 1 knockout.
Holdbrooks is 0-2.

Ian Green (7-0, 5 KO’s) scored a 4th round stoppage over K Lon
Spencer (4-3) in a scheduled six round Middleweight bout.

Dustin Fleischer (4-0, 4 KO’s) scored a 1st round stoppage
over Ira Frank (1-1) in a scheduled 4-round Welterweight bout.

O’Shanique Foster (8-0, 5 KO’s) tuned up for a November 6th
ShoBox bout with a 1st round stoppage over Darius Jackson
(0-2) in a scheduled 4-round Lightweight bout.

Arturo Trujillo (7-0, 4 KO’s) remained perfect by stopping
Alex  Asbury  (0-3)  in  round  1  of  their  scheduled  4-round
Middleweight bout.

Angel Concepcion (7-0) won a 4-round unanimous decision over
pro debuting Sidney Outlaw in a Light Heavyweight bout. Scores
were 40-36 and 39-37 twice.

2012  Chinese  Olympian  Chinese  Olympian  Meng  Fanlong  (3-0)
opened  up  the  show  by  pounding  out  a  4-round  unanimous
decision over Michael Mitchell (3-6-2) in a Light Heavyweight
bout. Scores were 40-36 twice and 39-37.



Weights from Beach Haven, NJ
Beach  Haven,  New  Jersey  (September  25,  2015)–Weights  for
Saturday’s card at Veterans Memorial park in Beach Haven, NJ.

Thomas LaManna 151 – Ayi Bruce 149

Brendan Barrett 241 – Satario Holdbrooks 235

Ian Green 160 – K’ Lon Spencer 160
Dustin Fleischer 143 – Ian Frank 145
Meng Fanlong 175 – Michael Mitchell 178
Angel Concepcion 184 – Sidney Outlaw 184
Arturo Trujillo 159 – Alec Asbury 158
O’Shanique Foster 137 – Darius Jackson 139

Promoter: HITM Promotions
Venue: Veterans Memorial Park
1st Bell: 5:30 PM

The fights begin at 5:30 PM with the doors opening at 4:30 PM
with tickets ranging from $125 (rows 1 & 2), $100 (rows 3 and
4).  $75  (rows  5-7)  and  $50  for  General  Admission  and  be
purchased by clicking www.hitmpromotions.com.
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“Brutal”  Brendan  Barrett  to
appear  in  Heavyweight  co-
feature  this  Saturday  at
Veterans  Memorial  Park  in
Beach Haven, New Jersey
Beach Haven, New Jersey (September 25, 2015)–THIS Saturday,
September 26, at Veterans Memorial Park (In between the Sea
Shell & Engleside Resorts) at Engleside Avenue at the Beach in
Beach Haven. New Jersey, A terrfic card of boxing will take
place beginning at 5:30 PM

In  the  main  event,  junior  middleweight  Thomas  “Cornflake”
LaManna will take part in a 6-round bout against veteran Ayi
Bruce.

In the anticipated co-feature, “Brutal” Brendan Barrett takes
on Satario Holdbrooks in a Heavyweight scheduled for 4-rounds.

Barrett of Little Egg Harbor, New Jersey is a popular figure
around the Beach Haven/Long Beach Island area due to him being
a 6-time MMA Heavyweight champion.

Barrett has carved out a terrific MMA career but has always
had the itch to become a boxer.

Barrett has experience in the squared circle as he has a draw
in a fight that he took part in 2006.

“When I took the first boxing fight it was just to do it and
to stay active. My main background was wrestling, but every
time the bell rang I just wanted to throw punches. Years ago I
would  watch  The  Contender  and  see  how  the  boxers  were
portrayed as professionals and respectful athletes compared to
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some  of  the  other  fighting  reality  shows  of  the  time.  I
started learning more about the history and legacy of boxing
and became more and more interested in the sport.”

“I was already an established MMA fighter when I took my first
boxing fight. I went out to Pittsburgh to train for a second
boxing fight but several opponents fell through and the show
was eventually canceled because of a snow storm. After that
fight fell through I was offered another MMA fight, for the
first time at HWT, with an opponent that declined to fight me
as a last minute replacement against him on a fight he was
scheduled for. Months later he called me out now wanting to
fight. I took that rather personally so I went back to MMA to
fight him and won. After that I started getting a lot of
offers to fight at HWT in MMA and since became a 6 time HWT
Champion across four different promotions, yet still wanted to
box again.”

Barrett started the company H.I.T.M. Promotions, which stand
for History In The Making, because he was tired of waiting for
an  opportunity  in  boxing,  and  also  wanted  to  help  other
fighters further their own careers.

“I’ve sacrificed so much and dedicated myself for so long that
I felt it was time to take control of my own destiny. No
matter how hard I work or how prepared I am, I was always left
waiting for an opportunity. Having my own promotional company
removes the waiting. I can now fight on other shows, or my own
and keep myself active. I started H.I.T.M. Promotions not to
be a promoter, but to be a fighter. My focus is completely on
this  Saturday,  but  in  the  back  of  my  mind  I  am  already
thinking about promoting another show. This is basically the
most pivotal fight in my career. Not only am I transitioning
back to boxing, but it is my first fight back from an injury
to my hand that should have ended my career. On top of that,
it is the first show my company has ever promoted. I felt that
holding this fight in Beach Haven was a great way to do
something different and special to the local community and to



give back to a place that I have gotten so much from.”

So when asked if this is the end of his MMA Career, Barrett is
open to anything.

“I honestly haven’t thought much about MMA. I truly want to
keep boxing, but I haven’t completely shut the door on MMA.

Barrett said being a fighter and a promoter has not been easy
as he embarks on his 2nd appearance in the ring.

“It has been difficult dealing with all of the phone calls,
emails, and planning, all while trying to prepare for a fight.
There have been times when I was doing my morning cardio on
and  I  would  be  on  the  phone  while  working  out  handling
business. As the fight got closer, I had to force myself to
take more time to train and prepare myself. It was hard to
stay focused at times because my opponent kept changing, and
when the last one fell through and they mentioned Holdbrooks,
I just said yes so I could fight.”

“I am honored to have the talent the we have on this card
being that this is our first show. I feel blessed to fight in
my backyard of Long Beach Island and this should be a great
night of action.”

To  find  out  more  on  Brendan  Barrett,  his  website  is
www.brutalbrendanbarrett.com

In a 6-round bout:

Ian Green (6-0, 4 KO’s) of Paterson, NJ will take on K Lon
Spencer (4-2, 3 KO’s) of Beaumont, TX in a Middleweight bout.

In 4-round Bouts:

Dustin Fleischer (3-0, 3 KO’s) of Monmouth, NJ battles Ira
Frank (1-0, 1 KO) in a fight between undefeated Welterweights.

Meng  Fanlong  (2-0,  1  KO)  of  Chifeng,  China  will  take  on



Michael Mitchell (3-5-2, 1 KO) of Paterson, NJ in a Light
Heavyweight tussle.

O’Shanique Foster (7-0, 4 KO’s) of Orange, Texas will fight
Darius Jackson (0-1) of Anderson, SC in a Lightweight bout.

Angel Concepcion (6-0) of Newark, NJ faces pro debuting Sidney
Outlaw of Pennsylvania in a Light Heavyweight bout.

Arturo  Trujillo  (6-0,  3  KO’s)  of  Paterson,  NJ  boxes  Alex
Asbury (0-2) of Charlotte, NC in a Middleweight bout.

The fights begin at 5:30 PM with the doors opening at 4:30 PM
with tickets ranging from $125 (rows 1 & 2), $100 (rows 3 and
4).  $75  (rows  5-7)  and  $50  for  General  Admission  and  be
purchased by clicking www.hitmpromotions.com.

Thomas  “Cornflake”  LaManna
takes  on  Ayi  Bruce  as
headline bout this Saturday,
September 26 in Beach Haven
Memorial Park in Beach Haven,
NJ
Beach Haven, New Jersey (September 22, 2015)–THIS Saturday,
September 26, at Beach Haven Memorial Park (In between the Sea
Shell & Engleside Resorts) at Engleside Avenue at the Beach in
Beach Haven. New Jersey, A terrfic card of boxing will take
place beginning at 5:30 PM
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In  the  main  event,  junior  middleweight  Thomas  “Cornflake”
LaManna will take part in a 6-round bout against veteran Ayi
Bruce.

LaManna will be looking for his 2nd straight win as he won a
8-round unanimous decision over Joshua Robertson on August 7
in Atlantic City.

LaManna of Millville, New Jersey has a record of 17-1 with 7
knockouts.

Bruce of Accra, Ghana has a record of 23-10 with 15 knockouts
is a former Ghanian super lightweight champion.

Bruce has also fought the likes of Albert Mensah (18-3-1),
Emmanuel Taylor (7-0), Raymond Serrano (12-0), Gabriel Rosado
(16-5), Dennis Laurente (40-4-5), Vitaly Demyanenko (19-0),
Ishe Smith (22-5), Hugo Centeno Jr. (14-0), Glen Tapia (16-0)
and in his last bout Erickson Lubin (10-0).

He holds wins over former contender Shamone Alvarez (21-2) as
well as Hector Munoz (19-4-1).

Fighting in the 4-round co-feature will be “Brutal” Brendan
Barrett taking on Satario Holdbrooks (0-1) of Kannapolis, NC
in a Heavyweight bout.

Barrett, of Little Egg Harbor, NJ, is a 6-time MMA Heavyweight
champion,  will  be  making  his  2nd  professional  boxing
appearance.

He is 0-0-1 as he fought a disputed draw with James Rankin on
May 8, 2009 in Philadelphia.

In a 6-round bout:

Ian Green (6-0, 4 KO’s) of Paterson, NJ will take on K Lon
Spencer (4-2, 3 KO’s) of Beaumont, TX in a Middleweight bout.

In 4-round Bouts:



Dustin Fleischer (3-0, 3 KO’s) of Monmouth, NJ battles Ira
Frank (1-0, 1 KO) in a fight between undefeated Welterweights.

Meng  Fanlong  (2-0,  1  KO)  of  Chifeng,  China  will  take  on
Michael Mitchell (3-5-2, 1 KO) of Paterson, NJ in a Light
Heavyweight tussle.

O’Shanique Foster (7-0, 4 KO’s) of Orange, Texas will fight
Darius Jackson (0-1) of Anderson, SC in a Lightweight bout.

Angel Concepcion (6-0) of Newark, NJ faces pro debuting Sidney
Outlaw of Pennsylvania in a Light Heavyweight bout.

Arturo  Trujillo  (6-0,  3  KO’s)  of  Paterson,  NJ  boxes  Alex
Asbury (0-2) of Charlotte, NC in a Middleweight bout.

The fights begin at 5:30 PM with the doors opening at 4:30 PM
with tickets ranging from $125 (rows 1 & 2), $100 (rows 3 and
4).  $75  (rows  5-7)  and  $50  for  General  Admission  and  be
purchased by clicking www.hitmpromotions.com.


